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oorrrensrnia Till LATIST NEWS UP TO THZ
HOUR OP FLIBLIOLTION.

The Battle at Richmond, La.--The
Rebels Decidedly Beaten. ,

Latest from Raniebilig by Sail.

Theattempts of the nimbi under Prioe to
approach Vicksburg imd epee oommunications
with the beloagrieraitown from the westbank
of the Mississippi, have been met and foiled
in several recent encounters. We had in ac-
count of one, a day or two ago, in our tits-
patehes, in whist' Col. net suomisfully at-
tacked them and drove them a considerable
&Maoe with groat tors. Wefind another en-
counter described in a speolardispatoh to the
Cincinnati &mu. : -

TheBantam; Taegropl, oi'llidaymorn-
ing, contains thofollowing In reforms to As
rebel Invasion :

thx °retook, 1. a., June25.--The informs-
lien we receive from Maryland puts beyond
all doubt thefact that there is a heavy rebel
force, probably the whole of Gen. Bindrs
corps, in the Boonaboro Valley,_but thalr,pre-
olse movements are not yet kUy developed.
On Wednesday morning it was reported that
the whole force was in rapid motion over Smith
Mountain in the direction of Freditiok.
Later and fellable reporti, however, are to
the effect that therebel, have shown no Indi-
Wiwi of moving toward •Prederiek. The
larger portion oftheir forme was lying in sump,
but a column, supposed to number seven or
eight thousand ,men was moving North, ap-
parently in the direotion of Chaabersburg.
Parties who left .Boorudero yesterday state
that this allures, movingliortii, bad with-It
seventy-six. piece& of artillery. This is an
extraordinary complement of artillery for so
small alone; and if the count was coned,
must indicate that the whole force in the*al-
lay Is to follow In the same direction.

And jetwe doubt the accuracy of this state-
ment oonoeiningthe seventy-six pima of ar-
tillery, as therebel Lee is too prudent aman
to trust no extensive a force of artillery to so
small a detachment Of troops.

All was quiet yesterday along the Potomac.
The trains run to Frederick end Harper's

Perry without interruption.
A deserter from a (fear& regiment same

into Gettysburg. He reports thatfifty of his
comrades had deserted in a body. He locates
the whole .of Bemire corps around Hagen-
town., but says It consists of RIX,brigades and
numbers only 12,000men.

I,riiThe scenes at the railroad* be are full of
interest. Each train' that . yeafrom the
south, on the NorthernCentralor onthe Cam-
berland Tetley road, kings its load of fugi-
tives. There are congregated at the depot the
oldand the young,mistress and maid, strong
men and weak children, white end black, all
commingled in one common .mass pante
stricken, weary, hungry and exhausted. Bag-
gage is piled up likehuge stactut—trunks and
carpet, sacks are continually accumulating,
while amid thepili Which rears its leather and
brass nails, we noticed at least I doses boxes
containing' coffins with thebodies of those who
have already offered themeless a saantlioe
that freedom might be sustained and the
Gauntry preserved from utter ruin. The
same at therailroad depots, if nothing ore
frightful growsout of the present excite ant
will long be remembered by those who sly

emwitness them. ..
_ • ....-- ......,lead of
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On the 12th the rebel Gamma Andersou,

with a division b longing to the oommand of
Major-Oseeral Dick Tailor, .narohed from
Biohmond toward Lake Provideloe' where
Gen. Raid was stationed with asmall Federal
form, consisting of the first Beams and 16th
Wisconsin regiments,with eomeaegro troops,
less than 1,600 la all. _
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Richmond is ei4ht miles from Young's
Point, on theLouisiana side, Itopoint where
the Shrevesport road croesesthe Tenses. It
is about twelve miles from Mllliken's Bend,
and thirty from Lake Providenoe, and an im-
portant pointy from thefeatthat from Itthan
places are easily accessible by goodroad, and
for the enemyit wouldbe an exoeedingly of-
feuive position toward us.

Gan. Reid went oat to meethim, and de-
stroyed the bridge over eke TIMM, a abort
distance from the head of Lake Providence.
Therebels opened on him with a fl-pounder,
damaging our force:AA lirstuniidembly, buthis men suoceeded in.silenoing . the gm andpreventing the rebels from oroising--alio
pouring in a terrible ire of musketry_ upon
them u they pressed up to theriver. •Thltdc-
ing our force larger than it was, the enemyretreated, with heavy loss.

On the same day General MoWer marobed
on Richmond from Stemma's Landing, with
his brigade of infantry, and Taylor's old Chi-
cago battery, under command oft:Papeete Bar-
rett. ..0a reaching the Tams; he met. the
rebel pickets and drove them In.; -The rebels
burned the bridges, and eadertobk to make a
stand. Captain Barrett opened fire, well sup-
ported by infantry.

Such was the combined shower ofshell and
bullets that, though filthiest well, they were
obliged to fall back, with what cavalry force
they had. - General Mower then; punned the
flying enemy, succeeding in capturing forty-
two prisoners.

Theaffair was perfected with'signal vigor
and promptness—our troops, in their impet-
uosity and daring, overcoming the disparity

;in numbers on the part of the enemy. It islikely, from indications, that the entire force
ol General Dick Taylor,Who, by the way, is
a son of old Beek, hu sedaddled to the Red
river country.

The Invasion of Pennsylvania--The
Rebels in the CumberlandValley.
A correspondent of the Philadelphia Press,

writes from Oar/isle,onTuesday, the23d inst.,
an amount ofa trip he made from Harris-
burgtOVltambersbarg,on Monday afternoon.
Onarriving in Chambezaburg—-
. The- kit news that greeted my ears was
that our cavalry had bed a skirmish with theenemy at or near Smokatown, some seven or
eight *Ms from Chambenburg, near Green-
castle, In which we lost one man killed and
perhaps two wounded, together with the like
casualties in horses.

I found Brigadier General Knipe in com-
mand of the post her, who had placed the
troops at his disposal about two miles south
of the town. These forces consisted of the
71st and Bth regiments of New York Militia,
together with Spencer Miller's battery of
howitzers. There were also some forty" or
fifty cavalry men, who had assembled here
from regiments of Kilroy's command, and
who were out on banning service; the entire
form not exceeding 800 men.

In order to increase this form, Gm. Knipe
issued a endl for all the male citizens to as-
semble at the court home yesterday at noon, in
order to form bodies of minute-men for the
protection of their homes and property, stat-
ing that he had, to be placed at their dispos-
al, one thousand muskets and plenty of am-
munition. Theremit of this call, In a town
containing a population of some six thousand
souls, was the getting together aforoeof sixty
men I Scouts were continually galloping into
town, stating that the rebels oompied Green-
castle intone, and that some eight or nine reg-
iments of infantry were advancing, together
with cavalry and artillery. Gen. Knipe, See-
ing theapathy of the citizens, and oonsida-
ins the smallness of his awn forms, ordered
our men slowly to retire. Cars and every-
thing being In radium, the men, guns,and
ammunition, together with the commissary
stores, were safely started en the road this
way.

Wagon load after wagon load of /men,
woman andchildren, poured intothe citY from
morning till night,many of them contrabands
and fria negroes, reeking to 'asps frobr the
grasp of the Southern rebels. The light of
these defenceless people wastrn4 pitiful,but
few of them knowing which way to turn, and
all depending on the generosity of the people
east of the Susquehanna for support and sus-
tenance.

From Vicksburg... How the Siege is
Conducted.

A correspondent at :Vicksburg, writing of
the der, describes the following novel way
of am:Wonting it

We were approaching the fort by way of
the road running along the ridge, and the
fort, being built right aerate the road, corn-
mandi the position so perfectly that it was
impossible to dig the ditch that is to lead at
to thebase of their works, without some pro-
tection. A ditch six feet wide Wnd six feet
deep was completed to within two hundred
feet of thefort, when it was necessary to tarn

~...

Tin o'ccocr.—The rebel axe 'portably ad

iillisvaluing on Cu Is in largo for+
Parson rownlow Once loco.

A rebel prisoher st Johnson's Island, San-

dusky,lOhio, toa letter toParson Brown-
low a few toy ago, soliciting 'moneyon the
score of old b sinew relations. The Parson
replied, deolin g the aid and giving indeed
some wholeso e advice. In thoeourse of his
totter the Pars rt takes occasion to say:

All I had mutilated'in thirty years was
taken from re because I refused to turn Wei.
tor, war up my government, and not with
a band of t I most -infamous acoandrals
South, that over God permitted tJr breathe the
vital year. This la not ail: my wife and
emu children were drivenout of the country
'after me, and wfused theprivilegio of bringing
anything with them, but their weariest up-
paml.;Mr tire sonartsetin the Viderallser4..
vice, fightingthe corrupt government; and the
stilt more inbunoui Louthoritimi that forced
them from their nide° moil. My wife, and
bar helpless girl-children,are boarding at a
privet* house in Covington, opposite to Qin-
oinnati.

The Secretary of the Treasury was kind and
considerate enough, without any solicitation
on mypart, to appoint me, oneof the' opecirl
agents of the Treasury Departetent, on the
18th of December last, and my pity meets thi
board of wild' and 'May, at Covington,

-and no more. This to mycondition In life,at
the age of 57. I repeat, 'no Bentham Nebel,
orrebel sympathizer, has anyclaims upon me.
I watt no fellowship with snob men,: and I
shall be found opposing . them td thread of
my career. When -they loss their 'ingress,1 their lands, houses and bosses, arid even their
lives, I CM bat thank. God, and take, oour-
ap I - _. . _

I am for the vigorous proseeittion of this
war until the old flag, the banner of beauty
and gloryshall wave in triumph over every
footof soil between the clod-fisheries of Maine
at& the Gulf of Mexico.' In tither,words, I
am for using every means thattliOdhas.placed
in the power of the /federal goirernment o.
crush out this rebellion, if, in doingro every
rebel in the Southern._ Confedanoy ails be
extarminsted, and every Northern traitor
hung I Li!' or at,sink or swim, survivenr
perish, I am for lite Union—the'Union one
and' ndivisible.•

A short time before this train started, and
which brought awayall the rolling Stock of
the road, another train took its departure,
taking away some sixty ladles, many of whom
had been attending school et Chambersburg,
and who now thought that home was the beet
place for them.

Theerodue of the colored folks was amain
in fall blast, and those who were eager a few
hours before to get home were sow Pali as
eager to get away; and I must say that the
getaways were not confined to, females and
colored folks, but that armyof them were ro-
bust men, who were leaving their homes to
the mercy of the enemy. We left Chambers-
burg at 9 p.`rn., andreached Carlisle at 1 this
morning. Whether we shall go forward. or
backwards is not yet known. .

We have thought It worth while to repro-
duos the above for several reasons. Not only
doss it suggest what men whO areso spiritless
and recreant to every sense of duty, that they
will not arm and prepare themselves to mast
and repel therebel foe, who comes to camp
and despoil their homes, will do in the hour
of actual danger to. make Amodio still more
bane and contemptible, but In doing so, it
suggests, and, we should hope, also eloquently
enforces the true duty of citizens—the fore-
sight, the energy, the courage that look dan-
ger in the Ine and prepare to meet it, with
the generous free-wilt of sriag of both person
and property—with every :weans of body
and mind that may be pressed Into the 'cu-

riae—with, in a word, the all-denting enthu-
siasm of true patriotism and true manhood.

Al we tunI. the eastern hills, and see the
mornink light stream into ourwestern
aftrUriaAingsuch a narrative as the above,
shall we sot swear that, sofar as us Iles, no
shamefulrecord °lcesriaranoy in the hour
of danger that' OM' be read in the light of
day': But ire eerthinly cannot 'escape that
mord,shonidsk Unborn, each as tries men'.
sonls,oome upon us,—we certainly reanotesl
cape • like record In that hour, and to stand
written In all oar future, erupt we Sow act
the part of men, bymaking all pouible—all
adequate—preparation to meet thedanger of
which we have been so often forewarned.

it In a direction to the left scroll theroad.
Prom this point It was to be tamed at right
angles nearly, and one hundred feet would
bring unto the bus.

To dig the ditch across the road was the
main difficulty. To iccoMplisis this • oar
was ,construoted, thirty by tan feet, and 'pat
upon small wheels. A row of cotton bales
standing on end were put in flout and on
each side. After it was ready tita men run it
oat from behind ourearthworks into the road
in front of the fort. It was hardly out before
a rebel popped up his head, std exclaimed
with an oath: "ilere 001:1105 the Lincoln wag-
on." Their cmiosity was excited, and it was
very evident that with them it was • mixed
question whether it was a simple oar-lead of
cotton, or some Infernal maohhis of Teaks*
invention. Heads would appear aboie the
parapet for an instant to geta leek, jut long
enough to hear the crack ofsome diarrhoea.
er's rifle, that fractures the cranial box of
some inquiring mind.

Yesterday the oar tram nutout," and during
the day the ditch aortas theroad was comple-
ted. It was no longer nuessary to us, yet
therebels did not know this. It was expect-
ed that they would make eh attempt to burn
it last night, and perhaps' a snecessful one.
About midnight,as I was watohhip, the move.
menu of thing. along the line, sawat the
distance of two miles gee-ball thrown from
the fort towards the wagon,"l and soon It
was in flames. Theflash of musketry from
our ditches was vary rapid. and the enemy
suffered se severely by it that to retaliation
they returned the fire at well as they could.
POT thefirst time mina the ship begun, mu-
kstry firing wastapt up all night.

This morning car men are at. work again
behind a large round bale ofcotton, made ex-
primly. for the occasion. As they ' advance
they-roll It before them. Gen. Prior intingn-
rated this species of strategy at Lezirigrzn.
Before this mottos yonwehope the-object of
Ude work may be attained, and It does no
karst to say that it is for thepurpose ofblow-
ingup the main fort or "key to Vicksburg."
A few days' more will complete the work, un-
less some unforseen. obstacles ate thrown in
way. 'When we once obtaTn possession of
these works, and the ridge running into town,
the fate of Vicksburg is deeded.

WaskiiMitos Items.
. Wmethaeow, Jere 24,1883

OUTLMILI OP 7111111BiLl.
Capt. Halle& Hann, of the Pourth New

York caeahl, in the &may Hospital, post=

•tireir +Wets that idesevere wound through
thebreast was inflictedafter he was Mammal
eg by • i-Balmow in the fads, 41 after he
was on the rind. The proof II abundant
-that in the t devilry .figliM -the rehab
sabrid.and shot many of our men after Nur,
were captured. In no previous collision hays
they manifested moth implacable bate. _ ..:

Polish IleSole=
A paper Jest publishedbj the national geir-,

mutant of Lithuania, states. that a detach-
ment of three hundred ineurgtotta, sadathe
cenitnand of Vincent itollelt,hidfor the last
four week., /poured the Matelot of Vilelka,
.prooltilming everywhere the dm,of the ir
easel government width:. seounni to thepea-

,

tintthe lands cultivated by them.. Thepest,
seats gain an enthtudaatio motion to the
insurgents: The limbos, dreadin tite tf-
feot of this propaganda, rsiolved to

the
minete Hostel'; small troop ;Catty, eeet.'
Strong detachments of troops wins oonse.'
gamely seat against itfrom Mini*, Vilelka;
and Botulism. The insurgents happeaed to
be between the river Ills and thebreakwater .
of Stapewol eonstructed by the grand armyin
1813, when, on the 18th of May, Um;were
suddenly surrounded on all sides. The.da-
tacitments sent from I/Reit& and- ROualaw -
were drawn up In echelon along the 'break-
water, and that from Mimk compiled the left
bank of thane.' -Theriventairted for the
surgents only a narrow passage by crossing
the river in the direction of the greatforest
which could be seen at a distance. In. Order
to reach theforest it became necessary to di.
riot the attention of the enemy to another
pollt.., idopted a desperate course;
°Brothers," said he, "nine of as must diorite
ourselves to save the remainder. I deriuutd
40 generous hearts. ready to dieWWI Me.".
Re was instantly surrounded' by 80 young
men who asked to be permit to .sharti his
fate. Then, giving the chief command to a
brother ollker, he made his detachment take
therend to the fang, while he with his 80
waited to meet the attack of the enemy. Two
hours after the departure of the detaolunent
lut grossed the river, and, meeting a Russian
corps of 310 men near the village of Vladykl,
he 001111111X01111a fusions; attack, The volley'
of etesheistr brought' the &ottani to' the
:puce from everydirection. Ana: an eagege-,
emit which lasted Ave hours, 40 of his coat--

pinion alonerentainedaliva. Re attempted
to Oren the Ms a second time, in order that
the Russians should lose all trace of the de.
tachmentibrithews. shot down by a musket
ball. The remainder died with him, bat his
object was arooMPßllted. and the analat'Parl
of the detachment was raved.

Recall of the New Jersey Troops by
Governer Parker.

The Governor of New Jeri*" has issued a
proclamation recalling the Now Jerseytroops
from Pennsylvania. lie says :

• The necessity no longer exists tor "thecit-
izens of this State to meet and organize into.
oompailes, and report to the Adjutant Gen-
mai el the Stet* as soon as poulble, to be or-
ganised into regiments as the jffilitiaof New
Jersey, andpress forward to the auistanee of
Pennsylvania in this eme.g4ency," according
to myproclamation of thellth iutant.

I, therefore, direct that the troops raised In
accordant* with thesaid preelasiettionb honA
orally diseherged, and return to their re-
Apeerive-plseas ofswop:Lent to pe mustered
ont, and paid for the ISITiLIe they have per-
formed. The companies are requested to re-
tain their present-organization,res their tir-
eless-may beneeded again at any moment.

• 01121. '

' 'The rink of Major General was conferred
onEleniPleaaantonlo•day.
• 'l,zsoor.n icia.'nscaasin BOLDIIIIII.

Siirge`on74}'irsthis justoommented
work of Inalung :out a ooniPlate. °Metal

`nit;Of all soldisil MilO haye illod dwitsr the
-primed% war. 2he list is intended to_emessee
wrety Ileitis in theregular androlunteer for-
me, awl to giro the. name, Milt,Regiment,
company, causii of death, data of death, aid
placed ,denth., ~Thlslwork Mill lb* almost
value to, the Penske and Landictilion, tofu-
tarehdjadiestlons ~.iss,regaird to diCessed sot-

. aka.,aid will save the wevernmeht mush ex-
penseaid time in 'complicated OMNI which
would otherwisearise. . _

, • now 11/11/011.1L Vol oos.oram , 001/11.It Is said that it is not that the neoessity
.20 longer exists for their services in Nam.*
als, .whiehhas tensed this proolaihation to be
issued, but that It Is owing to note disagree-
Mastbetween Govltrnor Parker and Governor

lolior of Thersduy.

°oust/nth s disonsion- jll Whig . excited
emus medical inn,innandto the uniform,
of the oebired nalmentr.. Maniof the Pro-
fession olahn that their habits, physlath na-
tures and,-the foot that Many of them are-to
be and in'tie entrain South; demandas ori-
ental uniform like that'of theoriginal Zolt-
and'Afrique. boo ikon urged upon the'
flearstro7 ofWar to sabotintla for the straight
jaoket.vrelladspted to the nortionmwhinsof-
4ier, the loops, Nell ventilated oriental nal;
form. .

The Pirate Alabama Bald to be in a
Tight Place.

.4 oirriiipondent 4r the Boston Trove/kr
mita from Nowburiport, under data of Juno
234:

"1 hems Sewn Cant.Bally, of the schooner
Amalie, which&Mild here onSaturday. Re
Left Maysigass Juno 3d, .and juVeforishe
wt.kb Suarehant readied, alit from St.
Max, MisrBeth, awing thatdm Ade
baler waser that harbor, aedAla Northam
war vasselAlabama andanother TT tadBMWs
war vessel outside. As the ,ma at our
last amounts had. teenlonit wash on the
equator to leavo, and there hasktems time for
her to nasio,the West ladlesby the 30th, the
rsprt seem probable, and the loans from
which thereport coma L trustworthy."

• t .

From tile Army ofthe rotontic.ne
connoissarice by Gen. Stahl, etc.

,

;OMIT OP TIMPOTOMAC. !ICAO 34 1863.
• •(}au.flusal'a.eonmand returned last even-

ing from au; sztoodad.roooatudosanoi to tho,-
TiciaikradWarrenton. They visited not only,
Warrenton.but Sulphur Sprlogo and Sapp*:
buttock-Ford, soouredthe countrydews
through Dentarille, to.Elk Ittpli andfipottod
Tavern—ths latter one of Our eat wfttirt's
haunts. No fora ofrebels' whatever VW dia-
oovered. 'TM?wake _torsi is undoubtedly
west of the Bin. Rldde. .

Information readved - today renders Atnearly positive that thiiwholeofBlrell's oorPOhas ban;transferred'. into Naiiland., Tido'oorpor-outsiboxi about23,0p0 infantry and sr—
Shad's eavolit-atlas si agar aim, theLondonVolloto nod* the ONdoca shadows of

asltaryleekout Ido4.oxidilLgt_64 oaogrAißryTkoddloboi ofPanda*kokio*Plooloatos'scavalry'.bittle#,-,bgbidAlll9lBl 'rook Is;430,t
blittatagl_ll -abillthea Ano,lo9la,'lO4 throe Idiatealdiako 'three_ hisiotsiolidibitratil*ollrojiti. • " -

;at• I
atr:ll-cri

Wio Waal "Azoiro TEI Pima 7"—The.
MIMS ISt:mad Kirke;' which appeal" on
the title paps of ifArittag the Pines,' sad
"My Bentham Primula," is, of pone, a
kantlewyaie. The Name of thereal author of
thmiabrilliaut and truthful piaturafof Swath-
em I&we have sera OM la taint. We
ham how the beet worms that J. • Gil.

üblitherofthe.seolifinestalMonthly,"
feeta,-frimi owl =ham

•latki Beath, lad that thisMetektedal weeWawok.
ed •uptato the two laterestlig volumes by

Leland. -

01]AtliiratudEinsvia•Othosanis
The pollee authorities of th is cdty, sa
chum p jowl's; of Oa 18tb, won app
thb zu,isa: a Kentucky stank*
wrest 6 tire slave woman who is
to be be . They replied that
would, have nothing, to do with it;
Chloe yolk. doubt not be used to
Neg lem . wowset 14114.sinihol
themsekret • ~., ?4,4,1int0t:ISIother c:•.l'4f4t,•: 1,

ZlY44c'~,
••••.,..•.•„.
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